
 
    
 

 
Research shows that word of mouth is one of the most effective forms of promotion.  
That means that you and your network are the best influencers to generate interest in 
and build excitement for your session at ILA 2019. Below are some ideas on how to 
activate and increase your social media network before, during, and after the ILA 2019 
Conference. We’ve also included some sample tweets and Facebook posts you can use 
or adapt for easy posting. 
 
ILA handles 
Make sure to use these handles when you post on the respective platforms so that we 
can see and amplify your message: 
 

• Twitter: @ILAToday 

• Instagram: @ILAToday 

• Facebook: @InternationalLiteracyAssociation 

 

Follow us and “like”/share our photos. We will return the favor! 
 
ILA 2019 Conference hashtags 
Hashtags are a great way to add visibility to your posts by making them easier to find on 
social media. Here are some common hashtags to use when posting about ILA 2019. 
 

• The official ILA 2019 Conference hashtag is #ILA19. 

• The official hashtag for the ILA equity programming is #ILAequity. 

• Several ILA initiatives have their own hashtags: 

o #ILA30under30—our 30 Under 30 list 

o #ILAChoices—the Choices booklists 

o #ILAStandards—the newly released Standards for the Preparation of 

Literacy Professionals 2017 

o #ILAWhatsHot—the What’s Hot in Literacy Report 

• #edcampliteracy is used in conjunction with Edcamp Literacy discussions. 

• Some presenters might ask attendees to use a specific hashtag to facilitate 

conversation within and beyond their session. 

 
General post and messaging guidelines  

• Like, retweet, and share official messages from ILA and other ILA 2019 

speakers. 

• Keep your posts short and concise, especially on Twitter. You do not need to use 

the entire 280-character limit—in fact, we advise against it!  

• When possible, tag ILA’s social media accounts to add credibility and context.  

o On Twitter, you do this by simply mentioning @ILAToday in post copy.  

o On Instagram, after you’ve selected a photo, tap Tag People from the 

Share screen. Start typing @ILAToday, and our account will appear.  

o On Facebook, “like” ILA’s Facebook page prior to posting. When posting, 

you can tag our page by first typing the @ symbol and then starting to type 
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“International Literacy Association,” at which point you will see the page 

appear in a drop-down list.  

• Twitter and Facebook posts with visuals get twice as much engagement! Add 

photos whenever possible, or use the attached ILA-created images in your social 

posts. 

• You can find session information in the ILA iPlanner. Share the URL to your 

session or to sessions you plan on attending. 

 

BEFORE THE CONFERENCE 

 
Spread the word on social media 

• Tag other users on social media by adding their handle to your posts and 

pictures. 

o So excited to hear @ChelseaClinton, @PedroANoguera, @reneewauthor, 

and @brewerhm speak at the #ILA19 General Session! @BeckyFetterolf, 

@LaraDeloza, will I see you there? http://bit.ly/ILA19 

• Let your followers and friends know where you will be and when. You are sharing 

info about the conference just by talking about how you are participating. These 

can be general or session specific: 

o I’ll be in New Orleans, October 10–13, for #ILA19. Let me know if you are 

going, and we can meet up! http://bit.ly/ILA19 

o Looking forward to attending Institute 5 on Institute Day during #ILA19. 

Who else is attending an institute on Thursday, Oct. 10? 

http://bit.ly/ILA19Institutes 

• The theme for ILA 2019 is Creating a Culture of Literacy. Use this theme to 

construct social posts, such as posting how you create a culture of literacy in 

your classroom, school, or district or why it’s important to do so: 

o A culture of literacy means educators must model what it means to be a 

reader, writer, listener, and speaker inside and outside of school. Create a 

culture of literacy with me at #ILA19 in New Orleans! http://bit.ly/ILA19 

 
DURING THE CONFERENCE 
  
Social sharing 

• Share photos from your own events or of other speakers you see. 

• Follow the #ILA19 hashtag on Twitter to see what other attendees are saying and 

to join the conversation.  

• Exchange social media handles with other attendees during networking 

opportunities so that you can connect with people you meet after the conference 

is over. 

• Live tweet events and sessions you are attending by sharing quotes from 

speakers or your thoughts on their presentations. 

 
AFTER THE CONFERENCE 
 
Share your experience 
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We want to hear about your experience at the ILA 2019 Conference! We encourage you 
to post about what you learned and enjoyed. A few questions to guide your post: 
 

• Which session or event did you enjoy the most at #ILA19? 

• How will you apply what you learned at #ILA19 in your work as a literacy leader? 

• Are you a first-time conference attendee, or do you return year after year? If 

you’re planning to attend the ILA 2019 Conference, what brings you back?  

 
Continue to post about the conference 
The hashtag #ILA19 doesn’t disappear once conference is over. Keep using it in your 
social posts and checking back to see what other users are saying. 
 

• Keep sharing those conference photos!  

• Continue to let us know how ILA 2019 has changed your teaching practices and 

perspectives. 

• Keep in touch with other attendees and build your personal learning network 

(PLN). 

  



SAMPLE POSTS 
 
Tweets 
Join me at #ILA19 in New Orleans to learn how to create a culture of literacy in your 
classroom, school, and district. @ILAToday http://bit.ly/ILA19 
 
I’m going to New Orleans for #ILA19. I hope to see you there. @ILAToday 
http://bit.ly/ILA19 
 
Literacy is the pathway to #equityineducation. Help ensure that all students receive the 
instruction they need to thrive by exploring the #ILAequity programming at #ILA19. 
@ILAToday http://bit.ly/ILA19Equity 
 
Create a culture of literacy with me at #ILA19 in New Orleans! @ILAToday 
http://bit.ly/ILA19 
 
Come to my session, “[TITLE],” at [DATE & TIME]. #ILA19 @ILAToday 
 
Make sure to stop by [LOCATION] on [DATE & TIME]. I’m presenting on [TOPIC] at 
#ILA19! @ILAToday 
 
Other than my own, the session I think educators at #ILA19 should attend is 
[PRESENTER’S NAME]’s “[SESSON NAME].” @ILAToday 
 
 
Facebook 
I’m excited to be presenting at the ILA 2019 Conference in New Orleans this October. 
My session, “[TITLE],” will cover [TOPIC] and help educators [LIST SOME 
TAKEAWAYS]. I hope you will be able to join me! [Link session to info] 
 
Create a culture of literacy with me at the ILA 2019 Conference in New Orleans this 
October! I’m presenting “[SESSION NAME]” at [DATE and TIME]. I hope you will stop 
by my session! [Link session to info] 
 
Equity in education was listed as the second most important topic in ILA’s 2018 What’s 
Hot in Literacy Report. That’s why I’m excited to attend the Equity in Education program 
at the ILA 2019 Conference in New Orleans. I hope you’ll join me! 
http://bit.ly/ILA19Equity 
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